
GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Oktoberfest 

OKTOBERFEST FROM A TO Z 
Sitten und Gebrauche I Customs and Traditions 

Oktoberfest Events: What's happening during Oktoberfest? 

Eroffnung des Wies'n im Festzelt Schottenhamel / tapping of first keg 
WORD OF THE WEEK: O'ZAPFT IS! Let's go to the 2016 Oktoberfest 

:v.; 
F'ro01September171htooaober3nizot6,0k1obeffl!stfansand~wbowantstobecomeone<anenjoythe 
bigg,!U fair in the world for17 days. 

The 183rd Oktoberfest will be started with the traditional ·o·zapft is!" cry. meaning·1t (the barrel) rs 
tapped!' by Munich's prime mayor Dieier Reiter in the Schouenhamel tent at noon or Saturday 1nh 2016. 

If you've ever been to Oktoberfest, there's a good chance you've heard Germans joyfully shout out the 

phrase "O'zapft is!" and reach for the keg. Knowing the meaning of this Bavarian phrase will help you 

better understand German tradition. 

The event leading to the Theresienwiese fairgrounds came one day after the official opening celebration 
on Saturday (September 20), where city mayor Christian Ude (SPD) dealt three strong blows at exactly 
noon to tap the first beer keg. The :frrst Masskrug was handed to Ministerpresident Edmund Stoiber 
(CSU) in the Schottenhammel tent, which seats 6,000 guests. One hundred thousand more visitors 
waited in 14 other tents for tl!_e first beers to be poured. 

Wrth the traditional cry of "O'zapft is" (''The keg is tapped") at midday, Mayor Christian Ude cracked open the first 
barrel and handed a foamy litre-sized "Mass" glass to Bavaria's state premier, Horst Seehofer. 

Tapping the First Keg 

Spaten's flavourful Oktoberfest beer, specially brewed and stored for this beer 
festival, is waiting for its great moment. At noon on the dot it is waked from its 
keg by the mighty blows of Christian Ude, Lord Mayor of Munich: 

no•zapft is!" Toe first litre of beer, golden-coloured with a frothy head of white foam, slides 
into the tankard - to the delight of Oktoberfest visitors from all over the world. 

·· The tradition of tapping the first keg dates back to 1950 
and Munich's then mayor, Thomas Wimmer. This 
distinction is reserved for the Schottenhamel beer tent, 
where the official opening of the Oktoberfest has taken 
place since time immemorial. 

Munich's new mayor Dieter Rieter took only 4 blows to tap his first keg at 

Oktoberfest-a satisfactory performance. 


